DESCRIPTION

The Tactical Electronics 2nd Line EOD Tool Kit is customized to equip EOD and Bomb Technicians with the tools necessary to execute render safe procedures. The modular design of the 2nd Line Kit allows operators to customize the configuration based on each scenario. Our 2nd Line comes complete with six individually populated tool kits: 1st Line, Immediate Action Pouch, RIP Kit, Detonator Diagnostic Kit, Manual Access Kit, and Bit Kit. All six tool kits fit into the Mystery Ranch RATS Pack or the Mystery Ranch NICE Crewcab to complete the modular design.

2ND LINE EOD TOOL KIT

› Mystery Ranch RATS Pack or Mystery Ranch NICE Crewcab
› 1st Line EOD Tool Kit
› Immediate Action Pouch (IAP)
› Remote In-extremis Pull Line Kit (RIP Kit)
› DET Diagnostic Kit (DDK)
› Manual Access Kit (MAK)
› Bit Kit
› Pelican Case 1620

1ST LINE EOD TOOL KIT

› 1st Line Customized Nylon Pouch (1)
› 4in 1 Screwdriver (1)
› 7in Robogrip (1)
› Microtorch (1)
› General Metal Reamer (1)
› Markal All Surface Marker (1)
› Markal All Surface Marker Refill (4)
› Ullman Inspection Mirror (1)
› Olfa Stainless Steel Slide Lock Graphics Knife (1)
› Write in the Rain Notebook (1)
› Black Sharpie (1)
› Ceramic Bladed Scissors (1)
› Ceramic Fixed Blade Knife (1)
› Vaughan Mini-Bar Nail Puller (1)
› Loctite Epoxy (1)
› Loctite Epoxy Mix Nozzles (2)
› Non conductive Tweezer Set (set of 4)
› Miltex Forceps - Insulated (1)
› Miltex Potts-Smith Surgical Scissors - Insulated (1)
› Non Conductive Spudger – Plastic (1)
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## IMMEDIATE ACTION POUCH
- IAP Customized Nylon Pouch (1)
- Ceramic Box Knife (1)
- Small EMT Shears (1)
- Miltex Forceps - Insulated (1)
- Gerber Multi-plier 600 DET Black (1)
- 30ft. Roll Back Gorilla Tape (1)
- Smith & Wesson Galaxy 6 (1)
- Large Black Safety Pins (5)
- Ceramic Box Knife Replacement Blades (5)

## REMOTE IN-EXTREMIS PULL LINE KIT
- Rip Kit Customized Nylon Pouch (1)
- Rip Hook (1)
- Petzl Carabiner (1)
- Gerber Strap Cutter (1)
- Rip Cord - 100ft. (1)
- 9oz Weighted Throw Bag (1)
- Titanium EOD Stake (4)
- Vise Grip with Eyebolt (1)
- SERE 70 Light Stick Blue (1)

## DET DIAGNOSTIC KIT
- DDK Customized Nylon Bag (1)
- Fluke 87-V Multimeter (1)
- Calculator (1)
- 36in 14G Coated Wire (1)
- Greenlee Inductive Amplifier (1)
- K100 Current Probe (1)
- WASPP Kit - 6 Leads (1)
- Banana Male to Male Jumper (Black) (1)
- Banana Male to Male Jumper (Red) (1)
- Wiresnips (1)
- Butane Powered Soldering Iron (1)
- 6ft. Solder (1)
- Ceramic X-ACTO Knife (1) + replacement blades (2)
- Write in the Rain Notebook (1)
- Sharpie - Black (1)
- Sharpie - Silver (1)
MANUAL ACCESS KIT

› MAK Customized Nylon Bag (1)
› Milwaukee 12V Drill with Charger and Extra Battery (1)
› Devcon 1 Minute Epoxy Gel (3)
› Irwin Vice Grip GY8 Groove Lock Bin Pliers (1)
› Fiskar Titanium Nitride 8ft. Shop Snip (1)
› Tactical Electronics Black Tarp 5 X 5ft. (1)
› Milwaukee 12V Rotary Tool (1)
› Garrett Metal Detector (1)
› Jilson Shear (1)
› ITW Devcon Magic Bond Putty (1)
› ITW Devcon - 1:1 Mix Nozzles (12)
› ITW Devcon - MK5 Applicator Gun (1)
› 12in Titanium Pry Bar (1)
› Broken Screw Extractor (1)

BIT KIT

› Bit Kit Customized Nylon Bag (1)
› Bosch Step Drill Bit SDT 12 (1)
› Bosch Step Drill Bit SDT 5 (1)
› 3/8in Titanium Twist Drill (1)
› 5/32in Hex Shank Drill (1)
› 1/4in Titanium Twist Drill Bit (1)
› X-Selector bit set with slotted, phillips, torx bits and quick release holder (1)
› EZ Drum (2)
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